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1. Goodbye, Goodnight 
2. Unforgetful You 

3. Collide 
4> No One Loves Me Like You 

5. Parlous Last Words 
6. Sad Clown 
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8. I’m Alright 

9. Grace 
10. Can’t Erase It 

11. River Comstantine 
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Goodbye, Goodnight 
Dan Haseltine, Matt Odmark, Stephen Mason, Charlie Lowell 
[ISRC US - ES2 - 99 - 00060] 

A flower for your vanity, a penny for your thoughts 
About the world's insanity and how we've gotten lost 
Strike up the band to play a song as we go waltzing by 
And fake a smile as we all say goodbye 

Goodbye, oh goodbye 

Say a prayer for recognition, kiss the ones you love 
Gather up the ammunition, sigh for all the lost 
Strike up the band to play a song as we go waltzing by 
And fake a smile as we all say goodbye 

Raise a glass for ignorance, drink a toast to fear 
The beginning of the end has come that's why we all are here 
Strike up the band to play a song and try hard not to cry 
And fake a smile as we all say goodbye 
Goodbye 

® 1999 Bridge Building Music. Inc. / Pogostick Music / BMI. 
All rights administered by Brentwood-Benson Music Publishing, Inc. 
All rights reserved. Used by permission. 

Dan Haseltine - vocals 
Stephen Mason - acoustic guitar, background vocals 
Matt Odmark - "electric” acoustic guitar 
Charlie Lowell - accordion, background vocals 
Ben Mize - drums, percussion 
Ned Henry - violin 
David Henry - cello 
Oxford Coffee Choir - Robert Cooper, M.D.; Dick Marchbanks, Realtor; Billy Hancock, ATF Agent (retired); 
John Valentine, Real Estate Appraiser; David Fair, Forester; Tom Hurdle, Bank President 
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Unforgetful You 
Dan Haseltine, Matt Odmark, Stephen Mason, Charlie Lowell 
[ISRC US - ES2 - 99 - 00049] 

I never minded calling You a king 
If that meant that I could count on You 
To give me everything 
I never thought to ask You 
I always thought You knew 
It was never my intention to question You 

You never minded calling me a child 
Well, I guess that's how I acted all the while 
But You live through every tantrum 
You see through every lie 
Though they seem to be more common 
I just wanted to know why oh why 

Unforgetful You, unforgetful 
Unforgetful You, so unforgetful 

You never minded giving us the stars 
Then showing us how blind and unaware of You we are 
You painted me a picture and showed me how to see 
Though I just won't behold it 
Unless it pertains to me 

© 1999 Bridge Building Music, Inc. / PogcMtfck Music/ BMI. All rights 
administered by Brentwood-Benson Music Publishing, Inc. All rights 
reserved. Used by permission. 

Dan Haseltine - vocals, loops, background vocals, percussion 
Charlie Lowell - accordion, vox jaguar, background vocals, hand claps 
Matt Odmark' acoustic guitar, background vocals, hand claps 
Stephen Mason - electric guitar, casio keys, background vocals, hand daps 
Aaron Sands - bass 
Ben Mize - drums 
Dennis Herring - hand claps 
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Collide 
Dan Haseltine, Matt Odmark, Stephen Ma^jlEharlie Lowell 

, [ISRO US - e's^ 99 - 00054] 

Open up:^,ur box of sunshine 
And smile as confetti come^lining down on you 

You feel a lot like the good guy, but do you know why 
Everything's so blue 

Well, love is fire and the coals are barely burning 
Cold fills the emptiness that fills this empty place 

I taught you the walk but then you ran awey from me 
And that's not how it's supposed to be 

/, / collide love as an elusive state of mind 
I know there's something else it's supposed to be 

I, I collide with love as an elusive state of mind 
Something's kilting me! 

Tearful confessions have watered down and broken down 
The chance unrequited Idve to finally reach its wall 

You're wMing for the ax to fall 
Can't you see it lying on the ground? 

You could be the best one at cleaning up this mess 
Be the best one* be the best one, be the best one 

@1999 Bridge Building Music, Inc. / Pogostick Music / BMI. All rights 
administered by Brentwood-Benson Music Publishing, Inc. 

All rights reserved. Used by permission. 

Dan Haseltine - vocals, loops 
Matt Odmark - acoustic guitar 

Stephen Mason - acoustic guitar, electric guitars, background vocals, car horn 
Charlie Lowell - meltotron strings, piano, wurlitzer, background vocals 

Aaron Sands - bass 
Joe Porter - drums 

No One Loves Me Like You 
Dan Haseltine, Matt Odmark, Stephen Mason, Charlie Lowell 
(ISRC US - ES2 - 99 - 00052] 

Collapsing was much softer 
Still falling alwaj^s^urt 
Only after sensih^yo^ love 
For always @Ver burned 

You justified my folly 
My affluent disguise 
Removed revealingjothing 
Yet nothing unfQfgl^n lies 
Unforgiven lies 

No one loves me like you 
No one loves me the way you do 
No one loves me like you 
No one loves me the way, the way that you do 

To touch the rose unfearful 
Is to meet the thorn 
And pierce the heart's emotion 
And feel the emptiness no more 
Emptiness no more 

Took some time to realize I’ve fallen 

© 1999 Bridge Building Music, Inc. / Pogostick Music / BMI. All rights 
administered by Brentwood-Benson Music Publishing, Inc, All rights 
reserved. Used by permission. 

Dan Haseltine - vocals, hand clap 
Matt Odmark - acoustic guitar 
Charlie Lowell - pump organ, background vocals 
Stephen Mason - electric guitar, background vocals 
Clay Jones - mandolin, acoustic guitar 
Aaron Sands - bass 
Ben Mize - drums 
Dennis Herring - acoustic guitar 



Famous Last Words 
Dan Haseltine, Matt Odmark, Stephen Mason, Charlie Lowell 

[tSRC US - ES2 - 99 - 00066J 

You say you heard every word, but I watched you turn away 
Your eyes grew colder than winter 

“Love is so intrusive,” I thought I heard you say 
And laugh so unconvincingly 

Famous last words, “I'm not ready yet" 
“I won’t be gone a minute" 

Narrow is the road and too high a price to pay 
When loneliness is such a sanctuary 

Empty are the musings and wasted are the days 
When you say you were only waiting 

And famous last words, “I’m not ready yet” 
“I won’t be gone a minute" and I won’t forget 

Famous last words 
If tomorrow never comes, will I ever know that I was in love? 

I was in love 
In love 

You say you heard every word, I watched you turn away 
You were only waiting 

© 1999 Bridge Building Music, Inc. / Pogostick Music / BMI. 
All rights administered by Brentwood-Benson Music Publishing, Inc. 

All rights reserved. Used by permission. 

Dan Haseitine - vocals, toy piano 
Matt Odmark - acoustic guitar, lab technician 

Stephen Mason - acoustic guitar, electric guitar, background vocals 
Charlie Loweti - hammond b-3, piano, mellotron strings, background vocals, wurlitzer 

Aaron Sands - bass 
Ben Mize - drums, minute timer 
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Sad Clown 
Dan Haseitine, Matt Odmark, Stephen Mason, Charlie Lowell 
[ISRC US - ES2 - 99 - 00058] 

Say how's the weather, so I look out the window 
To brighten my soul, but I can't control the rain 
That keeps falling 
Smile on the outside that never comes in 
A comedy, mystery, irony, tragedy 
So I scream "let the show begin” 

You break me open, turn on the light 
Stumble inside with me with me 

Do I entertain you 
Do I preoccupy you with my wit to cover this lie 
Are you mesmerized 
Do you think me faithful, do you think me a clown 
i picked out this shirt, I put on this hat 
I wore all this paint just for you 

j © 1999 Bridge Building Music, Inc. / Pogostick Music / SMI. Alt rights 
5' administered by Brentwood-Benson Music Publishing, Inc. All rights 
|| reserved. Used by permission. 

j Dan Haseitine - vocals 
j Stephen Mason - acoustic guitar, electric guitar, background vocals 

Charlie Lowell - piano, toy piano, moog, background vocals 
' Aaron Sands - bass 
■ Ben Mize - drums 

Ben Egan - tap steel 



Hand 
Dan Has^ine, Stephen Mason, Jonathan Noel 

(ISRC US - ES2 - 99 - 00055] 

I’m here waiting for something new to break my heart 
So oalious laden. 1 can’t feel a thing at all 

Will You catch my fall? 

From lost and not found, to run and not hide 
My hand inside...(Your hand) 

Fear Is keeping time with the beating of my heart 
Doin’ way too much thinkin’ 

And it’s tearing me apart 
But I, I feel You reach for me 

From lost and not found, to run and not hide 
My hand inside...(Your hand) 
Losing my grip falling so far 

My hand inside Your hand 

I hear Your voice and follow 
So hard to believe, and still I go 

© 1999 Bridge Building Music, Inc. / Poqostick Music (both admin, by 
Brentwood-Benson Music Publishing, Inc.) / BMI / Pyanagrin 

Music / SESAC. All rights reserved. Used by permission. 

Dan Haseltine - vocals 
Charlie Lowell - hammond b-3, background vocals 

Stephen Mason - acoustic guitar, electric guitar, background vocals 
Matt Odmark - acoustic guitar 

Aaron Sands - bass 
Ben Mize - drums 

Dennis Herring - guitar stylings 
Jonathan Noel - background vocals 

I’m Alright 
Dan Haseltine, Matt Odmark, Stephen Mason, Charlie Lowell 
[ISRC US-ES2 - 99 - 00051] 

It was the fear of God that led me to you 
And it’s the fear of you that takes getting used to 
I’ve never been one to hang my heart on a thread 
But you spun me around and you loved me instead 

1 know I could turn to something other than you 
‘Cause I don’t understand you and why you’re after me 
I’ve never been the saint you wanted me to turn to 
And I can’t see the view from the eyes you look at me through, oh no 

But I'm alright, I’m alright, I’m alright, I’m alright 
I’m alright. I’m alright, I’m alright 

So cut below the surface and try hard not to notice 
That I could be so foolish thinkin’ I’m alright 
I’ve got no one to hold me. I’ve got no one to carry 
Everything inside of me that I won’t let you see 

© 1999 Bridge Building Music, Inc. / Pogostick Music / BMI. 
All rights administered by Brentwood-Benson Music Publishing, Inc. 
All rights reserved. Used by permission. 

Dan Haseltine - vocals, percussion, hand daps ^ 
Stephen Mason - electric guitar -r 
Matt Odmark - acoustic guitar, hand claps 
Charlie Lowell - wurlitzer, vox jaguar, hand claps 
Aaron Sands - bass 
Ben Mize - drums, percussion 
Dennis Herring - hand claps 
Gospel Choir - Sherrie Kibble, Danwin Hobbs, LeAnne Palmore, Gale Mayes 
West, Duawne Starling. Angela Y. Primm 
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Grace 
Dan Haseltinb, Matt Odmark, Stephen Mason, Charlie Lowell, Mark Hudson, Greg Wells 
[ISRC US - ES2 - 99 - 00053] 

God, I admit I haven’t changed 
Playing card houses still covering my landscape 
I never expected You to stay 
When I'm grabbing for these crumbs and cold loose change 

/ feel Your grace come running over every road 
I love the way You're calling overflow 
I feel Your grace come running over every road 
You break the floodgates down and carry all 

God, I admit I've loved these chains 
And crawling around this cage sometimes has its advantages 
I know someday this could get old ^ 
And I'll need Your healing water to find my home ]; 

© 1999 Bridge Building Music, Inc. / Pogostick Music (both admin, by li 
Brentwood-Benson Music Publishing, Inc.) / BMI / Universal - MCA Music r 
Publishing, a division of Universal Studios, Inc. / Beef Puppet Music / l! 
ASCAP / IRS Music / Greg Wells Music / BMI. All rights reserved. ' 
Used by permission. v 

Dan Haseltine - vocals 1 
Stephen Mason - electric guitar, lap steel, background vocals V 
Matt Odmark - acoustic guitar t 
Charlie Lowell - accordion, hammond b-3, background vocals » 
Aaron Sands - bass J- 
Ben Mize - drums 1 

Can’t Erase It 
Dan Haseltine, Matt Odmark, Stephen Mason, Charlie Lowell 
[ISRC US-ES2 - 99 - 00057] 

Follow the crowd and love everybody now 
'Cause love is the best thing for you now 
But you changed your mind, you let everybody down 
But down is the best place for you 
It's easier that way, you know it's 

So wrong, can't embrace it 
Wish sometimes for any other you 
But you can't erase it. and you won't escape it 

Don't waste your time 
Your words only confine you 
To all of the things you've buried now 
Don't ask them why 
Their wisdom will leave you blind 
But blind is the best thing for you 
It's easier I know, you know it's 

So wrong, can't embrace it 
Wish sometimes for any other you 
But you can't erase it, and you won't escape it 

How long will you face it 
Till the wait comes crashing down on you 
'Cause you can't erase it, and you won't escape it 

© 1999 Bridge Building Music, Inc. / Pogostick Music / BMI. All rights- 
administered by Brentwood-Benson Music Publishing, Inc. Alt rights 
reserved. Used by permission, 

Dan Haseltine - vocals, loops, drums, barber shop raga percussion 
Charlie Lowell - piano, background vocals, gratuitous percussion 
Matt Odmark - acoustic guitar, background vocals, provocative percussion 
Stephen Mason - electric guitar, background vocals, exotic percussion 
Aaron Sands - bass, ludicrous percussion 
Ben Mize - drums, primal percussion 



River Constantine 
Dan Haselfine, Matt Odmark, Stephen Mason, Charlie Lowell 

IISRC US - ES2 - 99 - 00059] 

Carry me, Your love is wider than my need could ever be 
Come to me, and I will walk along Your shore 

Feel Your crashing waves sing in time with the music of my heart 

Pour out, come down on me 
Pour out, come down on me 

River deep, could I know You as well as You know me 
Constantine, will we travel faster, farther than these 

Legs could ever trustworthy be 

Pour out, come down on me 
Come down, pour out on me 

Come down, pour out on me 
Come down, pour out on me 

© 1999 Bridge Building Music, Inc. / Pogostick Music / BMI. All rights 
administered by Brentwood-Benson Music Publishing,Inc. 

All rights reserved. Used by permission. 

Dan Haseltine - vocals, percussion 
Stephen Mason - acoustic guitar, electric guitar, background vocals 

Matt Odmark - acoustic guitar, percussion 
Charlie Lowell - piano, warblestrings, background vocals 

Aaron Sands - bass 
Ben Mize - drums 

Produced and Mixed by Dennis Herring Executive Producers: Robert Beeson and Michael Tedesco Engineered by Rich Hasal 



Thanks to: 

RLM, Rendy Lovelady, Joey Ciccoline, David McCollum, Bobby Simmons / Robert Beeson & family @ Essential Records / Clive Calder. 

Michael Tedesco and Silvertone Records / Chad Williams & friends @ FBMM / John Huie & friends @ CAA / Jim Zumwalt @ Zumvi^alt, Almon & 

Hayes / Deanna, Brandy, Clay & Kristen @ Dye Van Mol & La\A/rence / BMI / Alan Weed & Interline / Scotty Smith / Michael Guido / Mike Glenn 

/ Chris & Doug Fekete / Jeff Saiasin @ World Harvest / Steve Carlson & Andy Lowell @ jarsofclay.com / Richie Edwards and the Official Jars of 

Clay Fan Club / MD Systems / Clair Brothers, Nashville / Light & Sound Design, Nashville / Our wonderful live band - Aaron Sands ahd Joe 

Porter, and formerly Scott Savage / Our touring family - Glenn “that lighting guy” Felton, Vance Powell, Jeff Priepot, Steve Mackey, Shane 

Hamill, Neil Davis, Jeff Pelizzari / Terri @ Executive Travel / Pam @ Hotel Accommodations / John @ Senator Coaches / Lisa, Paul & Stephen @ 

Company X. Kristen, Sonja, Katie, Melissa & Evan...thanks for all your love and patience during the making of this record. 

Extra Thanks to: 

Trish Newbauer, Trevin Goin, Marty's and Luther College / Robin Crow @ Dark Horse Recording / Paul Eckberg / Rocky Schnaars (BLTC, 

BABY!) / Drew & Matt @ Tweed Recording Co. / Lee & Ted @ Battery / Keith & Shawn @ Bennett House / Mark Hudson and Greg Wells for a 

little “grace" / Bill “50k” Roberts {not good) / Clay Jones / Peter Harper / Cynthia and the wonderful Bottletree Bakery in Oxford, MS / 

Mom & Pop Lovelady, for taking care of us in Oxford. 

We are honored to have the musical contributions of Ben Mize, Aaron Sands. Joe Porter, Clay Jones, Jonathan Noel, the Henry Brothers, 

Darwin Hobbs & his choir on this record. Thank you for your time and talents. 

Very special thanks to Dennis Herring and Rich Hasal. 

We appreciate the support and products from Gibson Guitars, Taylor Guitars, Langejan Guitars, Reverend Basses, Carvin, D'Addario Strings, 

Hohner, USA, Ameritage Cases, Fred and Mark @ Westwood Music, LA, and Ashdown Engineering 

Many thanks to those buying our records and coming to the shows - we appreciate your support!! 

To Jesus for His love and grace... 

merchandise 

t-shirts 

131JAR (girt tee) 
logo in grey 
(long sleeve) 

130JAR (long sleeve) 
logo in orange 

130JAR 
logo in black 

136JARr 
logo in yellow 

140 JAR 
136JARg 
logo in yellow 

hats 

JARS! l223JARn 
! navy hat/ 
' orange patch 

■ 223JARk 
khaki hat/ 
orange patch 

also available: ■ - -V/-. . 
223bJARk Fishing Hat-khaki hat/orange patch, not pictured 

SHIPPING/HANDLING 
$1.00-$45.00 ADD $5.00 
$45.01-$99.00 ADD $7.50 
$99.01-UP ADD $9.00 

RUSH (3 DAY SELECT) 
& INTERNATIONAL 
ORDERS ADD AN 
ADDITIONAL $8 

also available: 420JAR poster not pictured 

order toll free 1.888.722.ITEM www.companyxusa.conn 



Call toll free or mall your order to: JARS/Company X, PO Box 1384. Brentwood.TN 37024-1384. 
Fax your order to 1-888-722-7446. Order online at www.companyxusa.com. Offer good while 
supplies last. If you need more space for ordering, continue on a separate sheet. Remit payment with 
check, money order in US funds, or charge card info as indicated. Outside the USA, send order form 
with credit card info or money order in US funds. Allow 4-6 weeks delivery. Sorry, No COD's. 
Merchandise may not be available after 4/30/00. Please check website for availability. 

DESCRIPTION SIZE QTY TOTAL 

Subtotal ($12 minimum) $_ 

TN Residents Add 8.25% Tax $_ 

Shipping/Handling (see chart) $_ 

GRAND TOTAL $_ 

Check made payable to Company X. Please bill my: 

Name (on card). 

Address_ 

City/State/Bp^ 

Phone_ 

JAR902 

TNEOFFtCtAL 

-STRINGTOWN...the live CD 
^ r recorciing...an Official Jars of 

1 Clay Fan Club exclusive is 
I available only to fan blub 
: memHis. Fifteen Ipcks in all, 
I i ^ j including never-be^ available 
[ f^plKh live cuts. Plus...a bonus 
I I PK'" Hi interactive CD that includes 
I i ^ exclusive video footage from 

—-aiss'-—the Stringtown concert, videos 
for Crazy Times and Five Candles, photos and web, jinks! 

When you join The Official Jars of Clay Fan Club, you’ll get 
Stringtown plus an Exclusive Fan Club T-shirt, Exclusive 
LivePoster, Limited Edition Jars of Clay Autographed 
Print, Posters, Stickers, The Crazy Times Newsletter, Meet 
& Greet Passes, and much more... 

HOKlteliORTKGU^? 
Get more information ty visitii^ the fan club pages on the 
only official Jars of Clay website at www.jarsofcky.axn 
or send your name, address and 

stamped #10 
envelope to; 

The Official Jars 
of Clay Fan Club 
RO. Box 207 
Franklin, Tennessee 
37065-0207 

We’ll send you a free 
issue of The Crazy 
Times that tells you 
all you need to know 
about the fan club 
and how to join. 

mm Bar Logo m/l/xl/2x $20 

mm Bar Logo L/S m/l/xl $25 

mm Sir! Bar Logo L/S m/l/xl $18 

136JARr Elegliant Beil m/l/xl/2x $20 

136JARg Elephant Brn m/l/xl/2x $20 

mm Mum Com m/l/xl $20 

223JARn Logo Patch Hat-mvg $18 

223JARk Logo Patch /(^/-khaki $18 

223bJARk//;yA//7^Mhaki $20 

t^mkR Bar Logo Sticher $3 

420JAR Poster (not pictured) $7 






